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Morriss and Labrecque piutially succeed in overtaldng quad
BYANDY BENSON
Editor-in-Chief
David Morriss, candidate for
ASBSU president, and his running mate, Tom Labrecque,
raised the bar for competitiveness In student government
elections with a controversial
strategy that effectively monopolized key locations in the Quad
during the crucial voting period,

which ends today; Morriss and
Labrecque
coordinated
with
three student organizations to
reserve all available locations
in the Quad, but denied any attempt to limit their opponents'
access to the Quad - considered
to be most effective location for
campaigning.
"That
wasn't
necessarily
my intent," Morriss said. "We
wanted to create. the biggest

THEBA LEP N

presence
on campus ... there
wasn't some evil plot."
Intentional or not, however,
the tactic effectively blocked
one opposing ticket --James·
Skaggs and Heather Campbell
__who instead decided to set up
at a location outside the MultiPurpose
Classroom reserved
on their behalf by the College
Republicans.
However. the
Political Science Association,
which supports Jim Wolfe and
Robert Green, managed to reserve a location Tuesday afternoon that had been previously
reserved by Alpha Kappa Psi, an

organization endorsing Morriss.
The change created confusion
Wednesday morning when candidates arrived to set up, each
with reservations in hand. The
dispute was resolved by Rob
Meyer. associate director of student activities, who determined
that Green.and Wolfe had the
most current reservation.
Morriss said Alpha Kappa Psi
did not cancel their reservation,
and claimed that Leah Barrett,
director of the Student Union
Building, overrode the reservaSEE ELECTIONS

BSU has plans for new Health,
Wellness, and Counseling Center
and Student Services Building.
Is a SUB expansion next?
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As Boise State enrollment continues to soar -increasing pressure on the
university's
physical caThe lasl subslanllal e.panslon 01
pacity -- the Student Union
Ihe sludenl union building occurred
close 10 13 years ago, In 1991.
Building may be next on
Darrett said Ihl neld lor e.panslon
the expansion list.
stili .. Isis, listing se.. ral:
With recent
approval
I The bookslore is about half Iha
for a revamped
Health
size II should ba for Ihe studenl
and
Wellness
Center,
populatlon,
along with a new Student
I An e.pansion 01 Table Rock Caf6 is
Services Building,
Leah
needed 10 support growing numbers
01 students living in residence halls.
Barrett. director of the
Student Union and actlvi• More space neoded for student
organization offices end storage in
ties, said expansion of the
the SUB.
Student Union Building
might be next.
• An addition of more ballroom
space. Barrett said the SUB turns
"I am optimistic that,
down over 20 requests for use of
with the decision to supmeeting space per month due to lack
of room.
port the Health, welmees,
and Counseling facility. the
• An outdoor performance and activities spacolor mid-day events. The
expansion of the union will
Quad cannot host performances durbe a university priority:
ing the day because of noise restricshe said.
tions.
Barrett said new plans
• Expanding retail food services.
for expanding the SUB are
Barrett said surveys indicate students
want a beller variety in the SUB.
in a formative stage. and
Additionally, dining areas have not
was unclear if or when exbeen increased since 1998 (Subway
added 35 seats) despite enrollment
pansion would take place.
increases of over 2,000 from that
However, she said uniyear to present numbers.
versity administrators
acWith the recent addition of a laptop
knowledge the need for
computer checkout program in the
expansion and have began
SUB, there is a need for a printing
lab for students .
talking about forming a
timeline for the project and
I Providing adequate space for the
Women's Conter and The Arbitor.
its funding.
Barrett said the Women's Center is
Provost Daryl Jones said
important 10 student needs but is 10'
there have been long-term
cated on the edge of campus.
discussions
within
the
administration
about expanding the SUB.
"There are a number of
needs we are aware of, it's simply a matter of resources and
where they might come from." he said.
.
Jones said he wasn't aware of any concrete discussions
lately about the expansion but said. "Eventually it's going
to have to be addressed." He said the most likely source of
funding for an expansion would be student fees. But creating a fee to fund a student union expansion has been tried
~fum
.
In 2001 a $25 student fee was approved for the expansion of
the Student Union Building. However, in 2002 the Executive
Budget Committee; chaired by Jones, voted to suspend the
fee and instead add it into the matriculation fee. The decision occurred amid a tightening state budget. The move was
met with some criticism and at one point was thought to possibly violate the Idaho Constitution. Money from matriculation fees help fund the physicaipIatl~, institutional support
and student services at the University.: .
.•...•
.••..
Jones said the university's needro devote most ofstlident
fees to matriculation has left IittleroClm to. fund a revamped
SUB.: However,' Barrett remains confident the union could
be next to grow.
.'.: ' •.•....:. '.. < ..•
. . .......
..'
Barrett said the next step is change the original 1999 expansion plans and reassess the needs at the SUB-. Once prelimlnary design developments are draWIt and the cost of the project is known.deierrn!ninStheniethod.offunding
Wouldfollow. Barrett said it basIl't been decldedlftheorlginal~2&
~
would be relnsta~Ol'a:lleV{ie~would·becreated.
''!he ~
must first beappi'()\til<l:l1YtIt~SXeCUttve BUdgetCtlmnilUee
ane.tthe[J by the StattfBo~j~,~Bdu~tlOrl.'
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Top students snag
top media internships

law enforcement
to target campus
crosswalk- violations

BY JENNIFER TOBIA
Knight Ridder/Tribune

News Service

BOISE STATEUNIVERSITY RELATIONS

Every year 10,000 students apply for a mere 700 positions at
MTV. The draw? The.prlceless opportunity to make connections

Law enforcement officials will be conducting directed patrols
enforcing citations for crosswalk Violations in the area of Boise
State during the month of March and early April, the university
announced recently.
.'
The increased enforcement is a combined effort among the
Office of University Security at Boise State. the campus police team and the Selective Traffic Enforcement Team of the
Ada County Sheriffs Offiqe in partnership with the Idaho
Transportation Department's Office of Highway Safety.
"We have enjoyed a fairly low pedestrian-involved
accident

and gain job experience.
But MTV intern appllcant Sheila Keys is undaunted: "Someone
has to get it. ".
.
Most people figure that in order to land that dream job at Rolling
Stone magazine it's going to take alot of time and resume-building
before you can get a byline.
Butintemshipsare
created just for that reason. You're not up
against that guy who has been covering rock and pop at The New
Y~rk Times for 10 years. Instead. your oIily competitors are other
lS-to-22yearolds.
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Committee considers printing fee for computer labs
Printing Fee Group, as they are
BYMARYGRACE LUCAS
tentatively calling themselves,
:
Special to The Arbiter
stated that their mission to
make It easier, faster, and, most
: Each week, biology major
importantly,
more economiElise Conger calmly waits her
cal to print at BSU. Despite the
: turn to print at least 20 pages
use of "fee" in SCLPFG's title,
: of notes for her cell biology
members say any new charges
: and organic chemistry classwill present little threat to stu: es. Unfortunately for Conger,
dents who are not abusing their
printing class notes could beprinting privileges.
: come more expensive If a new
David O'Neil, the executive
: campus group gets its way.
director of the O1T, says the
: A group comprised of student
group hopes to find a way to
: government,
faculty, library
personalize printing fees, but
: staff, Office of Information
remains committed to protect: Technologies staff and several
Ing students from being over: other campus organizations
charged.
has convened to sort out the
"To penalize the average
printing problems at BSU, and
student
by raising the general
one likely solution will be to
fee, It just didn't make sense,"
charge students for computer
says O'Neil. Instead, the extra
lab printer use.
The Student Computer Lab charge will be geared towards
I

I

I

•

I.

,

This fee was originally intendstudents who print "well beed to cover printing, but the
yond the normal amount."
SCLPFG has determined that
But Conger is not sure she'll
printing needs are becoming
have the forebearance to cough
more and more complicated,
up extra cash at computer labs
with colored ink and other spein order to make the grade.
cifics upping the overall cost.
"The amount of printing that
"I pay enough in student fees
teachers require us to do makes
already to pay for the paper I
It unfair," Conger said.
use," said senior Trevor Smith.
The SCLPFG has been studySmith said he prints far less
ing lab use since October.
than the 300 pages per semesO'Neil said the average student
ter average.
prints around 300 pages per
The group has found many
semester, whether the pages
factors
to consider, and are
are for academic or personal
several
printing
use -- at an overall cost of less examining
than five cents per page. But charge models used at other
universities. One model would
"average" Includes students
required to print hundreds of require students to log-In on
the computer network, allowpages and students who rarely
Ing BSU to record the number
even set foot In the labs.
of pages and bili accordingly
In addition, students already
through
the mail. Another
pay a $27.25 computer lab fee.

'.

TECHNOLOGY
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Before the Earth, planets, and the stars were ever created, there was the Almighty God Jehovah, who
always was. Then Jehovah God created His only begotten Son (Jesus Christ) the Word, and they
Together created the Heavens, the Earth, and the angels.
-Colossians I: 15-18
One of these angels was appointed to rule over man. He was a high-ranking cherub caIled Lucifer.
Lucifer rebeIled and misled Eve. After this, Lucifer was known as Satan, Serpent, Dragon,
and Devil.

-EzekieI28:13-15

After Lucifer's rebeIlion and the down faIl of mankind through disobedience of Adam and Eve, the
Almighty God Jehovah promised to bring forth a Holy One who would rule the universe and
mankind under Jehovah God in righteousness. That Holy One is the Only Begotten Son of Jehovah
God, the Word, Jesus Christ, who was sent to Earth to become flesh and choose his government from
among mankind, consisting of those who would believe upon Him. The world, however, hated Him.
They crucified Him, and He returned to the right hand of'His Father Jehovah in Heaven until the
appointed time of His second coming.

-Acts 3:20"23 & Luke 4:43

At Christ's (Jehovah's Son's) second coming, this wicked system of things will be destroyed, and His
righteous, faithful foIlowers will be resurrected from their graves to live forever, some in Heaven and
some on Earth.

-2 Peter 3:7-13

model includes a student printing debit card. The group has
also looked at letting students
pay with Bronco BuCks or prepay into a student ID card account.
The SCLPFG hopes to have
a proposal ready for students
and the Faculty Senate sometime this spring, at which point
a course of action would be
set with the goal of having the
smallest monetary Impact on
non-abusers.
In the meantime,
O'Neil
wants students to understand
that the SCLPFG is promising
to explore the issue, from all
sides before making any printing fee changes. So, at this
point anyway, Conger's cash Is
not In danger.

Internet companies launch
legal attack on spammers
BY JONATHAN KlUM
TheWashington Post
The nation's four largest e-mail account providers Wednesday announced a coordinated legal attack
on sparnmers, using a new federal law to file six lawsuits in courts around the country.
The suits by America Online, Earthllnk Inc. Microsoft Corp. and Yahoo Inc. target what their lawyers
called some of the largest spam operations, accounting for hundreds of milltons of e-mails hitting their
networks every month.
By combining Investigative resources, sparnmers should be on notice that' 'we're going to locate you
and we're going to sue you," said Randall Boe, AOL's general counsel, at a news conference with his
counterparts at the other companies.
The firms said that the lawsuits are the first major fruits of a consortium they formed last spring to
battle spam. The companies also are working on technology solutions to curb unwanted e-mail, but
they have so far not agreed on common standards for changing howe-mail Is Identified so that spam
can be more effectively weeded out.
Each company has filed dozens of suits against spammers over the past several years, using state
antl-spam and fraud statutes. But their counsels said that the new federal law makes it easier to sue
regardless of jurisdiction.
Several of the suits filed last night named defendants only as "John Doe," meaning that further investigation is needed to identify the owners and operators of the operations.
One group, known to Yahoo as The Head Operation Group, is allegedly a Canada-based operation
accused of soliciting Yahoo e-mail users' data and then selling the information to other marketers.
Other alleged spammers are accused In the suits of selling mortgage schemes, organ-enhancement
products and services to help other spamm

-
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If you livein or near any major
city - New York or Los Angeles
especially - applying for an
from page 1
internship with your favorite
late night talk show, magazine
Hogan has interned at "The or radio station may not be as
DailyShow with John Stewart.n hard as you thought it would
Hogan, 22, got the internship be. Of course actually getting
- one of about 10 a semester , the internship is another mat- by writing to the show, includ- ter. And getting paid is almost
ing a cover letter and resume, unheard of.
The Princeton Review online
and saying he was interested in
interning for them. A few weeks gives contact names and inlater Hogan was called for an in- ternship information for more
than 50 internships available
terview.
"The experience is a lot more throughout the country. The
than what I thought it was go- site also gives a detailed deing to be. I've done four intern- scription of "the work," "the
ships in Chicago before I moved perks," an "FYI" and informato New York and there were a tion on the amount of people
couple of places where all I did who apply verses the amount
was get coffee and lunch for who are accepted.
Julie Gordon, 21, a senior
people," Hogan said. "I do my
share of answering telephones at The George Washington
and stocking refrigerators, University, got an internship at
(but) 'The Daily Show' staff re- the USA Today New York bually gives their interns a look at reau last summer. Gordon said
what it's like to work at a televi- the internship was quite fulfilling.
sionshow."
"On my second day, one of
Half of Hogan's time at "The
Daily Show" is spent working the reporters asked me to covin the post-production depart- er a memorial service for IMG
ment. "I help find footage for founder Mark McCormack,"
segments, pick up tapes from Gordon said. "I was extremely
other news sources and sit in on excited - this was what I had
edits. I find it really fascinating wanted, to cover city events. I
to see how it all comes together went to the service and interbefore the final product is put viewed colleagues and friends
of McCormack's. I also covered
on the air."
Hogan is studying televi- (last) summer's shooting .at
sion production" but focusing City Hall, which was really inmore on post-production such tense.I went behind police lines
as editing and graphic design. near City Hall and interviewed
"I'm not exactly sure what's people who were inside the
next for me," he said. "I may get building at the time of the atsomething in Los Angeles, but I tack and city council members.
would really like to stay in New I called my editor and relayed
Yorkat 'The DailyShow'if a po- the quotes I collected and my
observations to her. It was real
sition happens to open up."

Interns

on -the-spot coverage."
Gordon also got the chance
to write about entertainment,
books, the New York smoking
ban and school dress codes. She
was the only intern hired for the
summer. She admits there was
some grunt work, but Gordon
said that is an understandable
part of being an intern. She was
not paid, but received 3 college
credits.
At one of the few paid internships available, interns at
Hallmark can make from $1,500
to $5,000 a month at the 10- to
12-week summer program and
get the chance to work in the
corporate or creative side of
the job.
Shaneka Stuckey, internship
coordinator for HBO in New
York,receives thousands of applications for various departments each semester. "We hire
based on the needs of a department - usually about 15 college
interns a semester,"
How can she distinguish one
resume from another with such
a huge pool of applicants?
"We realize that, in college,
students may not have had the
ability to really stack their resumes. A lot of our decision is
based on an applicant's area of
interest. We are pretty flexible
as well; we'll hire a business
major for a human resources
position,"
_
Thirty to 50 people are invited back for interviews, where
Stuckeysays she can get a much
better feel for the candidate.
Once hired for a position in
original programming, marketing, production, media relations, finance, accounting, human resources or film program-

PAGE 3

ming. interns at HBO receive

college credit for their 10-week
program.
"We invite interns to meetings and give them hands-on
training," Stuckey said. So what
are the chances you'd get a job
there after your internship is
over?Accordingto Stuckey,who
has been at HBOfor three years,
"We've hired ten of our interns
as full-time staff,"
Jeff Dagley, career center adviser at George Washingi:on
University, tells students seeking these competitive internships to "be creative. Do something that sets you apart from
the rest. If you are applying for
a spot on the Conan O'Brien
show, send in a tape of your best
Conan impression. Make yourself seem like the perfect fit,"
The possibilities for internship opportunities are endless.
Said Dagley: "It's unpaid labor; everyone loves to hire interns these days. You just have
to get out there and apply,"
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Meet at 9 a.m. by the
Food Court in the SUB

Elections
from page
I

tion, allowing Wolfe and Green
to move into the spot.
Barrett denied Morriss' accusation and said she didn't know
who made the changes, butthat
the issue had been worked out
with the candidates.
"Folks are accepting what's
going on," Barrett said. "They
might not be happy about it,
but they are working with what
they got."
Barrett also said that her office
created temporary locations in
the Quad for candidates unable to obtain a spot. However,
those temporary locations experience less pedestrian traffic
then the permanent spots.

Green said he and Wolfe offered to share their location
with rivalsStaggsand Campbell.
However, Skaggs said he and
Campbell didn't want to share
a table with an opposing campaign and will stay at their location near the MPC.
At-.issue are five reservable
spots between the Albertson's
library and the Business
Building. Boise. State's open
space policy restricts events expected to draw at least 25 people to those locations. The policy doesn't prevent candidates
from campaigning outside designated areas; however, candidates would not receive free institutional support such as table
and chairs. Additionally, candidates could be removed from
the Quad if they drew a crowd of
25 or more.
The election board gener-

ally reserves spots in the Quad
for use by all candidates; however, Morriss and Labrecque
were able to outflank ASBSU
by reserving the locations"
in February.
Morriss and
Labrecque, both business majors, were able to pull off the
land-grab with the assistance of
three business student organizations -- Alpha Kappa Psi, Beta
Alpha Psi and Delta Epsilon Chi.
Candidates are not able to reserves spots, but may solicit the
support of clubs interested in
sponsoring campaigns.
All three tickets in the presidential race have ties with student organizations involved
with the campaigns. Labrecque
is vice president of Alpha Kappa
Psi, Green is president of the
Political Science Association
and Campbell is president of
the CollegeRepublicans.
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LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

By M.Flinn

This Island, Idaho

We encourage readers to voice their opinions for publication. Please submit letters to tile editor to edltor@arbiteronline.comand
include name, contact number and standing at Boise State University. Letters may be subject
to editing. The Arbiter cannot verify tile accuracy of statements made in letters to tile editor; tlley reflect tile opinion of tile writer. Readers may also post
their comments at www.arbiteronllne.com

To the Edltor
We are writing in reference to the front-page article in the March
4 issue of The Arbiter. We cannot speak for any other organization
and we are not taking a position regarding the current debate over
funding of student clubs. We would, however, like to take exception
to the Mechanical Engineering Club being included in the 'Requests
Denied' list accompanying the article. The implication of including
our organization is that we were not approved for the full amount
we requested because of some looming budget crisis. In fact, our
funding was restricted solely by the 150 percent rule in ASBSU's
constitution. We were given every indication by FAB that, if their
hands were not tied by this rule, they would have been happy to
fund us for the full amount of the request.
Our club's relationsWp with ASBSU and FAB has been extremely
positive and we look forward to continuing that relationship in the
future.
To the Arbiter we suggest that they fully investigate information
before using it to support an argument. As any engineering student
will tell you, it's better to draw conclusions from the facts that you
find, rather than fit facts to the conclusion you prefer.

Sincerely,
Stephen KlIck, president
Jeremy Bateman, secretary
Zach BaUey, special projects coordinator
Paul WUllams, community service coordinator
Mechanical Engineering Society

Atheism Does ot Equal Intolerance
BY CHRISTOPHER A. DUVA, PH.D.
Visiting Assistant Professor of Psychology
I was very excited when I picked up the
March 1 issue of The Arbiter and saw the
opinion column entitled "Atheist Homeland:
The Rebuttal," as I thought it might be the
beginning of a serious discourse on the role
of religion in the public square. Sadly, my
hopes were dashed after reading only the
first sentence of the article. It soon became
clear that, rather than a rebuttal, the article
was going to be nothing more than a series
of personal attacks on me and a selective
presentation of what the author believes to
be the facts. I have no problem with The
Arbiter publishing a rebuttal to my piece, it
was meant to stimulate debate and present
a minority perspective. However, I was very
dismayed that The Arbiter chose to publish one so full of invective and vitriol. Mr.
Sandmeyer degrades my education, calls
me stupid, clueless, a whiner, accuses me
of intellectual fraud, of believing that the
world is flat, and suggests that I read History
for Dummies, and take some Prozac. He
stopped just short of insulting my mother.
I don't see much value in comments like
these, and if Mr. Sandmeyer intended to provide a true rebuttal he severely undermined
his own credibility as a result of these ad hominem attacks.
The author claims that I do not respect the
opinions of others and show contempt for
democracy. This is not true. I cherish democracy and am deeply disturbed by how
it is being undermined by the neo-conservative agenda. As for the opinions of others, I believe that all people should be free
to act in accordance with their own values
and beliefs. It is, in fact, the religious right
who demonstrates no respect for the opinions of others. That is why I want an atheist
homeland: to escape their intolerance. For
example, I believe that a woman should have
the right to choose, based on her definition
of when life begins. If a woman thinks that
abortion is taking a life then she should not
have one. Does the religious right respect
this opinion or the democratic way in which
it was arrived at in this county? I believe that
two people of the same sex who love each
other should be entitled to the same rights
and protections under the law as heterosexual couples. If you don't believe in gay marriage then don't marry someone who is gay.
Does the religious right respect this opinion?
I believe that a terminally ill adult should
have the right to choose if and when to take
their own life with the aid of a doctor. Does
the religious right respect this opinion? I believe that people have the right to erect a fifty-foot rendition of the Ten Commandments
if they like, just not in public-parks or courthouses. If I don't like it, I don't have to look

at it, as long as it is on private property. I
could go on and on with examples like this
demonstrating that it is the religious right
and people like Mr. Sandmeyer who do not
respect another's opinion, not atheists. We
reallze that everyone has different beliefs
about what is right and wrong. That is why
we want to live in a society where people are
free to make their own choices, based on
their personal beliefs, and not be told what
Is acceptable by the right-wing government
or an ancient book. Mr. Sandmeyer incorrectly equates democracy with "majority
rules" such that if you are in the minority in
a democracy your voice counts for nothing.
On the contrary, in a free society those with
differing opinions should not be subject to
what John Stuart Mill called "the tyranny of
the majority." This would truly be an open
and democratic society, and it is what Mr.
Sandmeyer seems to fear, not me.
Mr. Sandmeyer writes as if he is an expert
on democracy while somehow claiming that
he cannot believe that his tax dollars go to
pay my salary. Mr. Sandmeyer should know
that in our democracy we actually have little
say in where our tax dollars go and that they
often go to support programs or policies that
we as individuals do not believe in. For example, my tax dollars (and my grandchildren's) are going to support the war in Iraq,
which I do not believe in. My tax dollars are
also going to a program sponsored by the
Bush administration to develop new tactical
nuclear weapons, which I do not agree with
and which seems contrary to the proposal of
our government to rid the world of weapons of mass destruction. How do we expect
to rid the world of such weapons if we keep
producing them? And finally, my tax dollars
also go to fund a variety of faith-based programs and abstinence-only
sex education
programs (the latter being the only social
program in the latest budget not to have
its funding slashed, it actually increased),
which I also do not believe in. So I guess Mr.
Sandmeyer and I are in the same boat when
it comes to not liking where our tax dollars
are going.
Apparently, Mr. Sandmeyer didn't like
my comment
about mindlessly pasting
American flags on our SUVs while chanting
"God Bless America." While this indeed may
be some people's idea of patriotism it is, in
fact, empty patriotism in that it costs nothing. And that is the problem: it makes people feel like they are doing something when
in reality they are doing nothing. Since 9/11,
what sacrifices (myself included) have most
Americans made to end our dependence on
fossil fuels and lessen our involvement in the
Middle East? Have we engaged in a nationwide campaign for conservation and exploration of alternative energy sources? Have
we voted into office leaders with dynamic
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would the U.S, want to topple a democratically elected government when they claim to
want to spread democracy throughout the
world?
Perhaps because president Hugo
Chavez is trying to nationalize the oil industry so all Venezuelans can benefit from it not
just a few multinational corporations? This,
I believe, is why other countries hate us, because we oppress and manipulate them to
serve our own interests while claiming to be
benevolent.
And this Is why terrorism occurs: It is the desperate act of an exploited
people. And nobody in our government is
mentioning this, let alone debating this. It
has been nearly three years since 9/11 and
I have not seen any serious debate on these
issues, but according to Mr. Sandmeyer this
debate goes on every day.
Mr. Sandmeyer attempts to further bolster
his argument with quotations from the framers of the constitution and the founders of
this country related to their ideas about God,
Furthermore, he claims that I am ignorant of
history when, in fact, it is he that shows little knowledge of the subject. He quotes the
Declaration of Independence, Washington,
and Jefferson, apparently to demonstrate
that there is some sort of historical link between the U.S. and God and that we live in
a Christian country. First, you can find just
as many quotes from the founders/framers
against an established religion as those that
supposedly support it (see, for example, the
treaty with Tripoli in which it explicitly states
that the U.S. is not a Christian nation). Mr.
Sandmeyer is selectively presenting quotes
to support his argument.
Additionally, I
am always amazed how religious people
trot out fie use of the word "God" in the
Declaration of Independence to justify the
non-separation of church and state they desire. Based on this, Mr. Sandmeyer claims
I am ignorant of the true intentions of the
founder/framers.
In fact, I am well aware
of their intentions, such as their intention
to count blacks as two-thirds a person and
to deny voting rights to them, women, and
Native Americans alike. Conservatives are
fond of trotting out the parts of historical
documents that support their agenda while
denying those portions that signify cruelty,
intolerance, and discrimination.
Answer
me thls, if the founders/framers
were truly
interested in forming a Christian nation why
did they include the First Amendment to the
Constitution?
The point is, we don't allow
early constitutional ideas about slavery and
the subjugation of women and minorities
to dictate social policy in this country today and the same should hold true for ideas
about god as well. But that is not the way the
religious right sees it, and that is why I am
a proponent of reason and tolerance in the
name of freedom and not bigotry and intolerance in the name of a supreme being.

Editor-in-Chief
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new energy policies? No. Those acts would
be a lot more patriotic,· by protecting the
future viability of our nation, than putting
stickers on our cars, but they would also be
a lot more difficult too. Instead, many in our
nation have backed leaders who send young
Americans to die In a foreign land so we can
privatize the oil resources of the invaded
country for our own gain. Mr. Sandmeyer
claims we debate our addiction to fossil fuels on a daily basis. The only debate on fossil fuels in this country is how and where to
get more, being it invading Iraq or drilling In
the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge. It is interesting to remember that this great debate
Mr. Sandmeyer is referring toled Congress
to veto a bill that would have required
higher fuel efficiency standards on automobiles, and this occurred just days before
9111. Finally, if any debate Is going on the
American people are not privy to it because
Dick Cheney has been fighting tooth and nail
to keep the meetings of his energy policy task
force secret. Why would the vice president of
the U.S. want to keep his policy meetings on
energy secret from the American people?
Mr. Sandmeyer further claims that we seriously debate foreign policy on a daily basis
and that I am misguided in saying that we
don't. True, foreign policy occupies a considerable amount of our government's time,
but the only debate that actually occurs is
how to best maintain global dominance and
preserve a steady supply of oil. Does anyone
in our government seriously look at U.S. foreign policy and examine the misery and suffering that it inflicts on millions around the
world? Was the root cause of 9/11 ever seriously discussed by Bush, Cheney, Perle, or
Rumsfeld? No, the president came on T.V.
and said 9/11 happened because the terrorists "hate freedom." This is a simplistic
explanation but one easily digested by the
masses. Did he suggest that perhaps the terrorists hate us because of our long-term support of Israel despite their oppression and
slaughter of the Palestinians? Did he suggest that they hate us because we have been
interfering in Middle Eastern affairs forever,
doing such things as installing the former
Shah of Iran as our puppet dictator or providing Saddam Hussein with the technology
to produce chemical and biological weapons
while also propping up the brutal regimes
of Egypt and Saudi Arabia? Did he suggest
perhaps that it angers people that while the
U.S. government claims to want to promote
democracy what they really want are governments that are sympathetic to them, democratic or dictatorsWps alike, as long as they
serve U.S. interests and keep the oil flowing?
For example, how many people know that in
recent years the U.S. has been covertly working to topple the democratically elected government of Venezuela? Why, you might ask,
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No easy answer to the
no-jobs recovery riddle
BY JAY HANCOCK
The Baltimore Sun
The U.S. economy
rolled
deeper into unknown territory
last week. For, those of us on
board, things getting more than
a little weird and scary.
On Friday, the nation· posted
another month of miserable job
growth, the Labor Department
reported. Payrolls expanded by
only 21.000 jobs for February, a
puny portion of the 125,000 jobs
expected by some very smart
Wall Street economists.
America is no stranger to
meager employment gains and
occasional jags of overall employment loss, but we're supposed to be in a recovery, for
crying out loud.
Gross
domestic
product,
which tracks the output of
goods and services and is the
most widely accepted gauge
of economic health, has been
growing at a scorching, 1999style pace.
But corporate hiring departments have turned out the
lights.
.
The official "recovery" from
the 2001 recession is more than
two years old, but the United
States has 718,000 fewer jobs
than when the recession ended.
What recovery?
We've never seen anything
like this. Not since the govern-

ment started counting jobs in
1939 has the nation grown its
gross domestic product by this
amount and for this long with
so little to show in putting people to work.
Frodo, I don't think we're in
Hobbiton anymore.
What would the jobs picture
look like if GDP were shrinking?
Many people expected some
sort of "jobless recovery" as the
nation recuperated
from the
popped stock bubble and the
terrorist attacks, but this is ridiculous.
The term, "jobless recovery,"
was coined a decade ago after
corporations seized on computerized productivity
Improvements to Increase output without adding proportional numbers of workers.
But the jobless recovery of the
early 1990s lasted only about a
year and a half -- from the recession's end to when the economy
started adding at least 150,000
or 200,000 jobs a month, which
Is the minimum analysts believe ts needed for sustainable
growth.
This jobless recovery Is 27
months old with no end In
sight. At February's rate of
growth it'll take until 2013 before the United States boasts
as many jobs as It had In March
2001, at the peak of the previous
expansion.

"This Is bad news. I don't
even know where to begin,"
University of Maryland economist. Peter Morici said Friday
after looking at the job report.
"We're not getting the normal
multiplier effect" that usually
comes with economic expansion.
Some 8 million people were
jobless In Febmary. It would
have been higher, but many
folks are so discouraged they've
given up looking for jobs -- "left
the work force," In government
parlance. They are not counted
as unemployed, which Is why
the jobless rate stayed at a deceptively low 5.6 percent.
The average duration of unemployment In February was
more than five months -- the
longest since 1983.
Everybody's confused. The
stock market first fell on Friday
-- no jobs. Bad for consumers.
Than It soared -- low interest
rates forever! Then It slumped
Into bafflement.
The National
Bureau
of
Economic Research, the semiofficial arbiter of business cycles, doesn't even know what
a recession is anymore. First
It decided job growth was the
hallmark of business expansion.
Then last October It declared
GDP growth was what really
mattered. Don't be surprised if
It starts having third thoughts.
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www.solutionpro.com
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One explanation for the jobless riddle is technology-driven
I
productivity. As in the early
1990s, automation and centralization are allowing companies
to churn out more products
with fewer workers.
But there can be little doubt
that the transfer of U.S. jobs
overseas is part of the equation.
Manufacturing positions have
been moving to Mexico and
Asia for years. But now, thanks
to the Internet, service jobs
such as insurance processing
I
and tech support are shifting
overseas, too.
That's surprising and worrisome. Service jobs were supposed to be more or less bulletproof against foreign competition.
But then, what else is new?
Surprising
arid
worrisome
are what this economy is all
about. Non-importable
products have become importable.
Output grows while employment doesn't. Wage and salary
growth is almost fiat. Profligate
government spending and the
lowest interest rates since the
1950s haven't helped.
We need a map to tell us
where all this goes. But there
isn't one.
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Broncos head to Fresno
for WAC Championships
BY TREVOR HORN
Sports Reporter

PHOTO BY STANLEY BREWSllNTHE

The Boise State men's basketball team enters the WACtournament

A.~BITER

The Boise State men's basketball team begins its quest for a postseason berth tonight
at the WAC tournament in Fresno, facing
the hometown Fresno State Bulldogs at 9:
30 p.m.
The Broncos are in the midst of a sixgame win streak and are looking to 'claim
the school's first WAC title, and solidify a
bid to the NCAA tournament.
"It's been a big season for us so far. We
just want to keep it going and play against
Fresno," senior forward Aaron Haynes said.
The 2004 McCaffery WAC Tournament
wll1 be held at the Save Mart Center, and
the Broncos will be playing the host team
in the quarterfinals. The Bulldogs are led
by Shantaey Legans, last weeks' WAC Player
of the Week. Legans, a senior guard from
Goleta, California was also named to the
second team All-WAC team.
Coach Graham understands the difficult
task at-hand as the Broncos will face the
only team with a home court advantage.
"It's a big one. That's why you try to get
the tournament at your site," Graham said.
The Bulldogs won their final two games
of the regular season, but are still without three of their top scorers, who were
suspended from the program. The team
members, Renaldo Major, Terry.Pettis and
Jonathon Woods, all averaged double-digits
for the Bulldogs before their suspensions,
and are ineligible to play in the conference
tournament.
The two teams split the regular season
meetings, both wins coming for the road
team. The Broncos easily played their
worst second half of the season versus the
Bulldogs on Jan. 15. The score was tied at
halftime at 37, but the Bulldogs went on a
12-1 run to start the second half, and the
Broncos never found their groove. The
win improved Fresno State's WAC record
to 5-0, but they have won only five of their
last 14 games since. On the flip side, the
Broncos have won 11 of 14 since they lost
to the Bulldogs, including a defensive stand
against Fresno State on the road on Feb. 14.
The Broncos held the Bulldogs to a seasonlow 44 points at the Save Mart Center.
The 20-win season is the first since the
Broncos went 21-8 in 1998-99, and the
Broncos tied a school record with 9 road
victories. Boise State is the hottest team in
the WAC currently, and they are doing it opposite their normal style of play. Defense
has been the determining factor for the
team over the recent win streak, which was
apparent last Saturday versus UTEP. The
Broncos held the Miners to a season low 45
points, 34 points below their season average
of 79.4 points per game.

But don't get confused about the mentality of Coach Grallam's strategy. The team
will play an up-tempo style, something that
has hurt their opponents in the past.
"That's our style, that's what's got us the
record we have now. Playing high tempo,
teams have trouble keeping up with us, so
that's going to be the plan," freshman guard
Eric Lane said.
When the Bronco's
leading scorer,
Jermalne Blackburn, went down with a
shoulder injury last month, the Broncos
knew they needed to step up their defense
to ensure they could stay competitive in
the WAC. Over tlle six-game win streak, the
Broncos have held opponents to only 51.8
points per game, nearly 13 points below
their season average.
One of the reasons for the improvement
of the defense comes from down low with
center Jason Ellis, who was selected on
Sunday ,to the first team All-WAC squad.
Ellis leads the Broncos in rebounding with
9.1 per game, despite being relatively undersized. At only 6'7" and 211 pounds, he
usually gives up nearly 40 pounds per game
to his opponents. Yet, the junior from Kent,
Washington goes down low and keeps the
big men out of the paint.
.
Another key to the defense this season
has been point guard Joe Skiffer. The senior
from San Francisco has been assigned night
after night to guard the top scoring guards
on the opponents' teams. Skiffer was not
nominated to the All-Defensive team, but
his efforts have been recognized by his
teammates.
"He's the best defender on the team. He
usually guards the best guard player," Ellis
said.
Senior forward Aaron Haynes was also
recognized for his performance this season.
A preseason all-conference first team pick,
Haynes backed up that accolade by being
named to the postseason first team All-WAC
team. Averaging 16.5 points per game in
conference play, Haynes led 'the Broncos to
a 12-6 record in the WAC, and a 6-1 record
without leading scorer Jermaine Blackburn
for the end of the regular season.
"I just went out and played like I did last
year," Haynes said.
Haynes will be able to play in front of his
family wearing a Bronco uniform, and the
Fresno native will try to help the Broncos
take home the WAC championship.
"I'm excited because my family gets to
come and watch me play in my last year.
It's been a big season for us so far. We just
have to keep it up and play against Fresno,"
Haynes said.

starting against the Fresno State Bulldogs.
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Joe takes time to talk hoops, hair, and the honeys
klnda the elder statesman if sorts.
hair is like. Itjust matters 'who I am.'
Any words of wisdom for the up(laughing) .
.
and-coming players?
Are the rumors true about the
Yeah. There's a lot to say. Don't
hoop team- y'all do pretty well in the
'So what's a Call boy doln' way out
take anything for granted, 'cause you
female
category?
here in Boise?
never know what the next day may
Are you putting this in the newspaWow. What's a Cali boy doin' way
bring. In sports, be the best player
per?
Is
it
true
what
they
say
...
I
think
out here in Boise? Goin' to school
we just do well in an assortment of you can possibly be. And knowland playin' basketball.
edge is power, so stay down with the
arenas.
Earlier this year you were sportln'
books.
Better
than
the
football
team?
some longer hair. Was that the "natYou drive a Volvo- right? That's
Isn't their motto "sharln' is carlo?"
ural look?"
klnda a famIly wagon, You got kids
Umm
...
long
pause
...
How
do
I
Urn ... No, change is good. I just
Joe?
want to word this right here?
wanted to grow it out a bit and go natNo kids. Not for a while. And it's still
That's
their
motto
huh?
We
reural. Change is good. Those were my
sporty, and it's got leather.
spect
women
more
than
to
just
to
say,
nappy roots. I just let it go.
You mean kids 'that you know ofl'
"sharing is caring." We're just trying
Now you're cleaned up, clean cut.
I don't have any kids.
to
survive.
They're
the
champions,
Why the change?
Right, right. No little Joe Juniors
we're
trying
to
be
champions.
Well after the team was struggling,
running around, big pimpin' in
Anybody
on
your
team
need
some
one of the assistant coaches said we
Boise?
help with women?
had too much style- that we were too
My dad is Joe Junior, I'm Joe Skiffer
I need help. I don't have any game.
concerned with style. We started talkthe third. And no surprises... trust
So
you're
graduating
this
semesing about my hair, and he said it used
me.
to be clean. And my dad, he was like, ter. Gotta be a nice feelln' after five,
You stlll livin' alone- no roomor Is it eight years up at BSU?
"clean it up." And I knew ... it'd be
mates wanted?
After
five
years,
it's
a
lot
of
emotion.
getting warmer.
Stillllvin' alone, like I have been for
Knowin' that my career is coming to
Does the look work better with the
the last four years. Still enjoying it.
an
end.
But
I
am
ready
to
take
the
ladies- do the ladies pfBoise like the
It's all good over here.
next step in that journey.
preppy look?
That's how players do It, right?
You're the old fella on the team,
I don't think it matters what my
BYANDREA TRUJILLO
Sports Editor
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Senior guard Joe Sklffer and the rest of the ZD-win
Broncos look to beat the hometown Fresno State
Bulldogs tonight In WAC tournament action.
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No, that's how people who just like
to have a little space- freedom you
wouldn't necessarlly have if you had
a roommate.
Okay, enough about your skllls off
the court. Let's talk about the hardwood. You gonna keep playin' ball
after college?
Yeah, I wll1 play in some form or the
other. It's up in the air. But I will definitely be around the sport.
So when you're long gone from
Boise, say 2010... What wIll be sald
of Ioe Sldffer?
Good guy, nice guy. Played tough,
played smart.
Leader on, and off the court, by example.
StIli single in 2010'1 Never gonoa
settle down?
Can I call you back then?
Nope.
All right then. That's six years from
now, that makes me 29. Possibly
single, but not for too much longer.
Definitely settled down.
. MarrledSIdffl No more I-800-JoeLove?
No. None of that.
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JesseBrock said he was never on a winning team befors he came to Boise State, and that Is something that will stay with hlriJeven after he leaves Boise behind. "Being a part of a good team that does well at a National level, year In and year out, is what I'll
remember most:'
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a piece of BSU's Pac-tO puzzle
BY JEREMY RASMUSSEN

Sports Reporter
The BSU wrestling team's
loss to Cal-Poly back in
January was a turning point for
the squad. From that point on.
they have looked unstoppable.
Lead by a cluster of consistent
top performers, along with
the occasional surprise victory. the Broncos finished the
2004 season winning eight in
a row. They sealed the deal on
a great season by taking home
the Pac-l0 Championship last
week.
One individual who could
be credited for aiding in the
Broncos' success this year is
senior leader, Jesse Brock.
Brockwracked up a 28-6record
wrestling at 141 pounds, along
with winning his second individual Pac-lO Championship.
He won his first championship
during his sophomore season
as an unseeded 133-pounder.
He has had a very successful
career in his four years as a
Bronco. However, Brock considers the success of the team
more memorable than individual victories.
"I was never on a winning
team in high school," Brock
said, "Being a part of a good
team that does well at a nationallevel year in and year out
is what I'll remember most."
Brock grew up in Wasilla,
Alaska and began his wrestling
career in the third grade at the
age of eight. Brock credits his
dad for sparking his interest·
and keeping him invoived in
the sport.
"He was my coach from the
get go. He was always in my
corner, and he always made
sure I was having fun doing

:R

it. He made sure I took a step year's tournament in St. Louis
back and thought about it if I beginning a week from today.
"I'm pretty confident right
started losing interest," Brock
now.
I haven't wrestled well
said.
As a junior at Wasilla High there the past two years, but
School, Brock won his first I'm going in with the mind set
state championship in the that 1 can beat whoever is put
112-pound weight class. He in front of me," Brock said, "I
then repeated as state champ am preparing myself right now
his senior year at 125 pounds. fro the number one seed."
One of the main things Brock
Following his successful sedoes
to prepare for an upcomnior 'season, recruiting offers
started coming in from sever- ing match or tournament is
al colleges. Most offers came visualization. He constantly
from Division II schools, but visualizes different scenarBrock turned them down. feel- ios he might encounter in a
ing confident he could succeed match, such as getting the winin a Division 1 program. Enter ning takedown in overtime or
Boise State. When BSU pro- catching a guy just right to get
vided an opportunity, Brock the pin. Immediately before a
jumped at the chance to wres- match, he will clear his mind,
get a sweat going, and simply
tle for top program.
Brock began his career at let his body take over.
"At that point, 1 have done
Boise State as a red-shirt freshman in 2000. He sat back and all the mind preparation neclearned as much as he could essary, now its time to let my
in that first year. In his first body do the rest," said Brock
active year, he saw limited about the moment he steps
mat time. His chance to shine onto the mat.
Brock has always been a
came his sophomore year in
the 133-pound weight class in leader by example. You may
2002. After a solid season, he not see him stand up in front
went on to win his first Pac-l0 of his teammates and deliver
Championship. The title was an award-winning speech beparticularly noteworthy as it fore a match, but you will see
culminated his first year as a him very focused on the task
Bronco starter. Lastyear, Brock at hand. Youwill see him helpfinished his junior season with ing out any teammate he norecord of 19-7. He went on tices needs it, and youwill see
to defend his Pac-l0 title at him putting in extra time in the
133 pounds, but fell short in wrestling room before and afthe championship match and ter practice.
Off the mat, Brock is majorwas left with a 2nd place finish.
ing
in civil engineering. He
This year, Brock will be making his third trip to the NCAA hasn't ruled out wrestling after
Championships. He is cur- college, but it's not something
rently ranked 20th in the nation he is planning on. When asked
in the 141-pound weight class where he is heading after gradby Intermat. He hopes to prove uation, he responded, "Good
that the third time really is a question. Wherever I can get a
charm as he prepares for this job I guess."

Phone: 424-8580 or
424-8575
Fax: 424-8655
Address: 3552 S. Findley
(OfT Federal Way in the
Fred Meyer Shopping Or.
Next to Petco.)

[EfLunch
only $4.50
or 20% off
(meals over $6)
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Show your server your ID
card for BIG Discounts!

\!J

Dinner Combo

$6.75 or 20% off
(meals over $8)

l:rf

Dine in or carry-out
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BSUgymnasticsseasonwinding down

toFREE

MEDITATE.'
.

San dIllll'C. h one
r ful
NCAA reglOnal be
•

BY AMBER FUGER •
Sports Reporter

Learn how
happiness.
a nonprofit
instructors.

meditation can simplify your life and increase your
Free classes are sponsored by Learn to MEDITATE,
organization of dedicated, experienced meditation
Free follow-up classes also offered.

Topics:

•
•
•
•

meditating in your heart
concentration
being creative & effective
establishing a daily &
life-long meditation practice

.Q~Lt(208)364-S843
, FOR FREEREGISTRArtON
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After a weekend of traveling
from meet to meet, the Bronco
gymnasts hit the road once
again en route to Seattle. The
No.8 Washington Huskies will
play host to the No. 36 Broncos
and the No. 56 Seattle Pacific
Falcons, Friday in Seattle.
This past weekend Boise State
placed fifth at the Salbasgeon
Suites Invitational in Oregon,
scoring a 195.025 and marking
the highest road score of the
season. The' finish also challenged their season-high score
of 196.925.
The last time the Broncos met
the Huskies was at the Pavilion
on Feb. 6, when the Broncos
took first. The Huskies were

r
01

'

by the'Bronco
coaches ~d
scored a personal career high
in the ,alI-around competition.
Ward won alI-around Sunday
and was another gymnast of

:=.;~~:'~p:.~,
r:h:~

rib'

then ranked eleventh and are
now ranked eighth due to a big
win against No.1 UClA on Feb
27. Although on Friday, March
5 the Huskies couldn't pull out
the win against No.6 Utah State
even though they recorded their
second best score of the season.
The Broncos may have had
a long weekend but they are
focused on the meet ahead.
Head coach Sam Sandmire said
that in practice the team is going to be focused on sticking
their vault landings, working
on "wobble-free routines on
beam," hitting their handstands
on top of the bars, and sticking
all dismounts. Sandmire said
that the team will continue to
showcase their talent and confidence on the floor, adding that
the dance routines have been
solid and elegant throughout
the season.
"We are just going to keep on
keeping' on," said Sandmire,
The traveling
squad
will
consist of twelve gymnasts,

Head coach Sam Sandmlre
including
junior
all-around
gymnast Carla Chambers, Kea
Cuaresma,
Lindsey Thomas
and Lindsay Ward. Cuaresma
has been nursing a sprained ankle but has been competing on
vault and on bars and received
an award for gymnast of the
meet Sunday against Michigan.
Thomas earned a slot on the
traveling squad based on her
strong performance
Sunday
against Michigan. Thomas was
one of three team members
awarded gymnast of the meet

vault routines from a half twist
layout urchenko to a full twist
layout urchenko in time for the
road trip. In addition, Sandmire
said that Corinna Lewis will be
working on improving her landings for the meet.
Megan Andrews, Heidi White,
Tiffany Putnam, and Tara Oberg
will finish out the roster for
Seattle. All of these girls will be
traveling but the girls chosen to
compete will be decided based
on practices this week.
As the season winds down,
the Broncos are focused and
determined to win in order to
qualify for the regional championships, which are right around
the corner. The Broncos will
need to clinch three of their
best scores of the season on the
road, which can prove to be a
challenge. However, Sand mire
is confident in.her team's ability, and Seattle is just considered
stop number one in the team's
quest for a spot in the championships.
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Lady Broncs are moving on
Learn about local issues in Boise!

March 15 - 19
A week of hunger
and homelessness
awareness ...

Win over I-Iawaii
advances Broncos
to WAC tourtuunent
uuatterliasl round
BRONCO SPORTS
The Boise State women's
basketball team defeated the
Hawaii Rainbow Wahine, 5956, in the first game of the
2004 WAC Women's Basketball
Championship
Tournament.
The Broncos now advance to
the quarterfinal round of the
tournament to play first seed
and sixth nationally
ranked
Louisiana Tech, Wednesday,
March 10 at 1 p.m. The Broncos,

asn vs, lIAW
who had never before beaten
the Rainbow Wahine, were
down at the half by four, 24-28,
and fought back to go up by as
many as five in the close second
half. With 6.2 second left to play
in the game and the score tied,
Boise State's Cassidy Blaine hit
her only three-pointer
of the
game to put the Broncos up by
the final score of 59-56.
The Broncos were led by
freshmen Michelle Hessing and
Nadia Begay. Hessing, named
to the All-WAC freshmen team

earlier this week, scored 16
points and grabbed five rebounds. Begay was 3-of-6 from
three points range to give the
Broncos a boost from outside
with her 13 points and three
rebounds. Other scorers for the
Broncos included Blaine with
nine, Jamie Hawkins with six,
Lynnette Grondin and Cariann
Ramirez with five each, Denise
Hill with three, and Heather
Little with two.
.
Cassidy Blaine led the team in
assists with four. The Broncos
shot 36 percent from the field
(21-58), 33 percent from threepoint range (6-18), and 65 percent from the free throw line
(11-17). Hawaii shot 33 percent from the field (20-61), 29
percent from three-point range
(9-31), and 100 percent from the
line (7-7).
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CONSOLIDATE YOUR FEDERAL
STUDENT LOANS TODAY!

RATES ARE NOW BELOW

Cut your monthly payment up to 58%!
AND lock in one of the lowest student loan
interest rates in history!

PLUS I Receiveyour

choice of borrower benefits:

2.50 Principal Reduction'
The 2.50% principal reduction will awarded after 48 months of on-time
payments within 30 days of due date (with no deferment or forbearance
during the 48 months)."

'Call lor more details on current rates. For borrowers who borrowed all loans after 7/1198 and are still
In grace period or deferment, the consolidation' rate would be 2,875%.

or
"

1%Annual Interest Rate Reduction
Borrower will receive annually at 1% interest rate reduction only after 48
months of consecutive on-time payments made within 15 days of due date
(with no deferment or forbearance during the 48 months).

SAVE EVEN MOREl
Receive .25% interest rate reduction
. for automated payments!

CRYSTALTHOMAS
Arts & Entertainment

345-8204 ext. 104
diversions@lIbitaronlilNl.com
'"'-
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COFFEEHOUSE CONCERT SERIES··
TAMARA J. BROWN
What Politlcally charged music for the mind. Presented
by Student Activltles.
Where: Student Union Brava! Stage
When: Thursday, March 11, 5 - 7 p.rn,
Free parking In the Student Union Visitor's lot.
Admittance Is also free. Call 426-1223 for more lntormation.

HEDDA GABLE
What One of the most frequently revived of Henrik
Ibsen's plays, "Hedda Gabler" was first produced In
Germany in 1890. With its exploration of maritallncompatibllity and emotional dependence and predation, the
play has Influenced playwrights from George Bernard
Shaw (Candida) to Edward Albee (Who's Afraid of
Virginia Woolf71. Note: Adult Content
Where: Morrison Center Stage II
When: Thursday - Saturday, March 11-13 and Friday
and Monday, March 19-22 at 7:30 p.m.; Sunday and
Tuesday, March 14 and 23 at 2 p.m.
Tickets through Select-A-5eat. Admittance free to BSU
full-time students, faculty, and staff. $7 for non-BSU students, BSU alumni, and seniors. $9 general admission.

FOR COLORED GIRLS WHO HAVE
CONSIDERED SUICIDE WHEN THE
RAINBOW IS ENUF
What: By Ntozake Shange. From its Inception in
California In 1974 to Its highly acclaimed critical suecess on Broadway, the Obie Award-winning "For Colored
Girls Who have Considered Suicide when the Rainbow is
Enuf" has excited, Inspired, and transformed audiences
all over the country.
Passionate and fearless, Shange's words reveal what
It is to be of color and female In the twentieth century.
First published in 1975 when It was praised by The New
Yorker for "encompassing ...every feeling and experience
a woman has ever had."
Directed by guest artist, Rhoma Spencer. Featuring:
Katrina Bermuda, Georgette Dashiell, laSh awn Harris,
Wanda Lynn Riley, Karin Rose and Marla Sermonia.
Where: Special Events Center
When: Thursday & Friday, March 11 & 12 at 7:30 p.m.,
and Saturday, March 13 at 2 p.m,
Tickets are $5 for students, faculty, and staff, $10 for
general admission.
Available at Select-a-Seat and www.idahotickets.com

JERRY SEINFELD
What: New York comedian Jerry Seinfold's career as a
nightclub comedian led him to star as himself on the
popular sitcom "Seinfeld,"
Where: Morrison Center
When: Friday, March 12 at 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m,
Unfortunately, this event Is SOLD OUT

ALL MOZAR1'
What: Concert presented by the Boise Philharmonic
Association.
Where: Morrison Center Main Hall
When: Saturday, March 13 at 10 a.m. and 8:15 p.m.
Tickets $9· $48 through the Boise Philharmonic
Association.

HENRY ROLLINS - SPOKEN WORD
What: Henry Rollins' long, fascinating career has Included lengthy stints in the legendary noise-rock group
Black Flag and his decade-old Rollins Band. He has recorded numerous spoken-word albums, many of which
are laugh-out-loud hilarious. He's acted In movies, from
Lost Highway to Johnny Mnemonic, to the forthcoming
Jack Frost. He has traveled and performed all over the
world. He runs a record label, Infinite Zero, with Rick
Rubin, focusing on reissues of out-of-print albums by
Devo, Gang Of Four, and more, as well as new releases
by his favorite obscure musicians. Rollins is aiso a successful author and publisher, having released books of
essays and poetry through his independent, award-wlnning 2.13.61 imprint.
Where: The Big Easy
When: Saturday, March 13 at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets $20 through Ticketweb.

Boise punk band
The PirkQlaters
plan for summer
Warped Tour

'Ii
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"As soon as we
got on stage everyone in the
place came onto
the floor. It was
very high energy,
the band is full
of energy, and it
makes the 'crowd
go wild ••.it was
just amazing."

DAN MCNEESE
A&EWriter

Most of us have heard about the local ska band The PirkQlaters. Maybe
you've seen their name on a flier at
the Record Exchange or Moxie Java.
Even then, you at least know or have
met one of the manyband members
over the years, even if you didn't
know it at the time.
, The PirkQlaters have been one
of the most influential local bands
Jay Hensley
in recent years. The Boise based
punk/ska combination has been a
favorite at local clubs, bars, garages,
houses and tree forts for the past
five years. With ten different lineup
mer since he can't make it."
JH: RIP [raises coffee mug for a
changes, The PirkQlaters are now at
cheer]
OM: Who are "They?"
their strongest and most broadening
OM: How many PirkQlaters have
JH: Samson [guitar and vocals]
point. A recent loss of a former band
there
been total?
and
Justin
[saxophone]
and
tlle
rest
member last summer only brought
. of the guys ... So they says to me,
together a closer knit and newly reJH: 10, I think. There have been 10
they says, "So do you want to fill in line-up changes. I am not quite sure
formed band, and it shows in the
for him? Cuz we can't cancel these
love and sincerity of their music:
of all the people who have been in
shows." So I says, "Yeah, I'd love to."
The PirkQlaters are proving they
the band, but this is their tenth linecan playas well as any commercial
up change.
OM: And what's with the drumband. Their most recent show was
mer ... their old drummer?
OM: Was last night's show at the
this past weekend at the RockAgainst
Big Easy the biggest one you've
JH:Stuff.
Racism benefit concert, where they
played?
were the highlight of the evening.
OM: Stuff?
JH: Oh, bar none. It was last night
They also opened for the semi-punk
JH: Stuff... We had band pracat the Big Easy. Playing that show was
legends Teen Foot Poll. Even if they
tice on Sunday and they all agreed
don't want to go mainstream, they'll
-Jay Hensley and said, "he's out, you're our new the biggest one I have ever done.
continue to put out ska rhythms for
OM: Most of the people there were
drummer."
the near future. With a spot on this
there to see you guys, right?
OM: How did that make you feel?
summer's Warped Tour and on the
JH: Yeah, as soon as we got on
cusp of signing with a major punk
.
JH:, Better than anything I have
stage everyone in the place came
!abel, the band i~ only co?~entratyou're missing out.
felt in my entire life.
onto the floor. It was very high en~ng?n ~e next thing: pracncmg and
Jay Hensley is the newest edition
ergy, the band is full of energy, and it
OM: Remember when we hung
avmg n.,
to the band. With a drumming style
makes the crowd go wild. You know
out with Rancid?
At las~ weekend s b~nefit co?cert
comparable to that only of Blink's
by the third song I was completely
JH: Do I! I can't get that out of my
at the. BIg Easy, The PlrkQlater s set
Travis Barker, Hensley is the perfect
drained. I just couldn't go on anywas VIewed by.close to a full house
fit to the band's repertoire and is re- head.
more, but the feeding off the crowd
and had the highest attendance as sponsibleforkeepingtheband'sbeat
OM: Can I use your lighter?
energy .. .it was just amazing.
people packed the dance floor even
up-tempo. He is also responsible for
[Mustang drives by, revs engine]
JH:
Yeah
...
I
forgot
I
have
one
...
before the band pl~yed ~e firs~ note.
the breakup of the Spin Doctors, but
DM: That guy must be cool.
A.strong horn section ~ed
WIth th.e no one seems to care. We met up for cuz I like to burn down houses.
~Istorted up strumming .of the gui- - coffee in the wee hours of Sunday
OM: SO how long has the band
JH: He is cool.
tars can stand impressively whe~
morning and here is what Hensley
been together?
OM: So, you guys going on tour
done correctly, and no one does It h d t
JH: You know what, I think five any time soon?
more kosher than The PirkQulaters.
a 0 sa .
years. I think I heard them say five
The show was a good indicator of
JH: Yeah, We're going to play at
years.
OM:
So
how
long
have
you
been
things to come" and the band and
the Big Easy in Spokane in a few
in The PirkQlaters?
OM: How many dead PirkQlaters
fans agree.
weeks and then this summer we're
With an upcoming
show in
signing on to the Warped Tour, we
JH: [Looks at watch] I've been in are there?
Sp.okane, the band gets one step
also might sign on to Volcom.
The PirkQlaters for seven days now.
JH: One ... Mike Sanchez.
closer to insuring a bigger name, and
They said, "We got a couple of big
OM: RIP [raises coffee mug for a
with a well-deserved reason. If you
shows coming up next week and we
cheer]
haven't yet seen The PirkQlaters,
need someone to fill in for our drum-

Y
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POETRY SLAM
What: Come and see blistering poetry performed like'
you've never seen it before. Competition is hot-this Is
next to the last slam before national team qualifying
finals in May. Come with a wad of cash so you can take
your favorite official Boise, Idaho national Poetry Slam
team member home (or at least out on the town). Pay
to play! Come to cheer your favorites and watch as the
judges make 'em squirm. It's a night of heart-stopping.
jaw-dropplng, laugh-ouHoud cerebral entertainment you
won't want to miss.
Where: The Funny Bona in the 8th Street Marketplace,
across the alley from Happy Fish
When: Monday, March 15. Doors open at 7 p.m., show
starts at 8 p.m.
$5 at the door. Call 331·2663 for more Information.

VOICES IN EXILE: STORIES OF
LESBIAN MORMONS
What: A documentary exploring the issues Mormon
women face when they recognize, and then act on, their
romantic feelings for other women. Most of the eight
participants are from Eastern Idaho, an enclave of LDS
culture. The video was first shown In Salt lake City In
October 2003 at a Family Fellowship Forum, a group of
Mormon parents and friends of Gay, lesbian, Bisexual
and Transgender people. This was part of the National
Affirmation Conference, a group of GLBT folks raised In
the LDS faith. Where: Bishop Barnwell Room In the Student Union
Building
When: Tuesday, March 16 at 6:30 p.m.
For more Information, contact Ms. Randall 426-3468
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Haphazard rants that can be suppressed no longer

BY CRYSTALTHOMAS
A&EEditor

<r"

"
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People say and do the darnedest things. Just when you think you
know someone,
they completely
contradict everything you thought
they stood for. The thing is, we're
all guilty of uttering ridiculous statements and behaving bizarrely one
time or another. Call it being twofaced, fake, out of touch, ditsy,' or
a simple case of the Monday blues;
I call it humorous. So to pay homage to some of the people who have
inspired my love for the senseless
things in life, I have compiled a list
of my favorite quotes regarding their
absurdities. I'm sure you'll recognize
some of these, and hopefully they
make you feel a little bit smarter.
"A record company is suing a
1Z-year-old girl for downloading
over 10Q songs by 'N Sync and the

Backstreet
'i:
Boys.
My
:I: God, hasn't

she suffered'
enough?"
i
_C r a I g
Kilborn on
"The
Late
Show"
KRT GRAPHlC
"You love
Anlston: The mld-east
my
stinky
peacemaker
ass."
-Iesslca Simpson to Nick Lachey,
after she stunk up the house on
"Newlyweds"
"I'm struggling pretty much with
everything I do in my life."
-WIllIam Hung on "American
Idol"
"I would marry you even if! didn't
like you very much--because you're
so hot."
Dave Navarro to Carmen Electra
on "'Tn'Death Do Us Part"
,;

f

If,

"And if Michelle
Pfeiffer in
"Dangerous Minds" taught us anything, it's that it's so much easier
learning from attractive people."
-Iack (Sean Hayes) art "Will &
Grace"
"People buy cargo pants in the
Midwest not to say, you know, like,
'Oh, I can wear these with stilettos
and a really cool, sexy top .. like I was
going to do tonight. They buy them
because they have a lot of pockets,
because they work in the fields and
they need them."
-Ialme Lee Glelcher on M1V's
"Rich Girls"
"You know, what I flnd as weird,
kind of, Ally? People pay money for
clothes, okay? But shouldn't it be,
like, a free necessity like water--because you need it?"
~JaIme Lee Glelcher to shopping
pal Ally Hllfiger on M1V's "Rich
Girls"
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SpecificChiropractic correction helps
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wrth your pain problem and aIso greatly
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1025 Lincoln,Boise,
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"Brad Pitt and Jennifer Aniston
traveled to the Middle East to try to
bring Israelis and Palestinians closer
together. And it seems to be working, because Israelis and Palestinians
keep going up to each other saying,
'What the hell are they doing here?"
-Conan 0' Brien on "Late Night"
"They sure do punch each other a
lot in Orange County."
-Ed (Tom Cavanagh), to Carol
Guile Bowen), while watching an
episode of "The O.C.," on "Ed"
"Maybe [the worid] would be betterifpeople didn't hate so much and
kill animals. At the same time, it's
like, whatever. It's just a planet."
-CralgNlCholis of the "Vlnes"
"She may be racist and ignorant,
but I still might have sex with her."
Jordan,
sizing up rvfary, on
"Forever Eden"
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Hey, professor: Assimilate this

Pita Pit
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746 W.Maln St .... 388-1900

WE DELIVER!

.

BY PETER CARISON
The Washington Post

Don't surrender
to HUNGER!!!
Counter-attack with a
delicious PIT A!!l
$1.00 OFF or
FREE DEl.,IVERY
Open 11-30.m. Man-Thurs. 11-4a.m. FrilSot"
Noon-30.m. Sunday
Deliveries stop 30 minutes before closing
Must mention ~pon when ordering
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"- "Come sit in our hot tubs
ett er hitting
the slopes!"
OUR HOURS ARE:
9AM - 9PM: MON-THURS
9AM _ 1OPM: FRI-SAT
1PM - 8PM: SUNDAY

THURSDAY. MARCH 11.2004

Reservations:
2405 Bogus Basin Rd.
Call: 333-8827

Look out, folks! Samuel P.
Huntington has kicked up a
major cultural flrestorm, and
unpleasant things could start
flyiIlg at any moment.
Writing in the March-April issue of Foreign Policy magazine,
Huntington--the
noted
author, scholar and chairman of
Harvard University's Academy
for International
and Area
Studies--has identified a "major potential threat" to this great
nation's "cultural and political
integrity."
. The threat is: Mexicans. Other
Hispanics,
too, but mostly
Mexicans.
They're
overrunning
the
country,
they're
multiplying
like bunnies, Huntington says,
and they threaten our "AngloProtestant culture."
'The single most immediate
and most serious challenge to
America's traditional identity,"
Huntington
writes,
"comes
from the immense and continuing immigration from Latin
America, especially Mexico, and
the fertility rates of these immigrants."
The problem is that unlike
earlier immigrants, Hispanics
won't assimilate because they're
"comfortable with their own
culture and often contemptuous of American culture," he
says. The result will be a polarized America composed of "two
peoples with two cultures."
Angry Hispanics and liberals
have attacked Huntington as
xenophobic or bigoted or unAmerican. Not me. As a proud,
native-born American patriot, I
understand that the professor's
views come from a long line of
"Anglo-Protestant" thought:
Back
in
colonial
days,
Benjamin Franklin denounced

Patrol. Piece of cake.
Second, they won't assimilate. Hispanics stick to their
own kind, Huntington
says,
clustering in places like Miami
and Southern California, where
they find lots of their compatriots. This is true, too--and
downright un-American. Why
can't they expand their' horizons and move into Chinatown
or little Italy? As we all know,'
Huntington's
beloved Anglo-,
Protestants were always eager
to share' their neighborhoods
(and their country clubs) with
folks of other colors and creeds.
In fact, before the Civil War,
many Anglo-Protestants
were
so eager to meet folks from
other cultures that they actually purchased them. That's an
act of brotherhood that today's
Mexican immigrants just can't
match.
Third,
Hispanics
speak
Spanish. Huntington finds this
very upsetting. He acknowledges that "more than 90 percent"
of second-generation
Mexican
Americans speak fluent English.
But they also speak Spanish, he
says, and they fail to "look down
on and reject their ancestral
language." In fact, he notes with
alarm, "many second- or thirdgeneration Mexican-Americans
who were brought up speaking only English have learned
Spanish as adults."
Good Lord! Third-generation
Americans voluntarily learning
a foreign language! Now that is
truly uri-American.
Forgive my sarcasm, but I
just can't buy Huntington's absurd argument that Hispanics
are incapable of assimilation.
In fact, I'm absolutely certain
Huntington
will be proved
wrong. Here's how it will happen:
A crisis somewhere will send
a new flood of immigrants to

German immigrants as "generally the most stupid of their nation" and grumbled that "few of
their children know English."
In 1855, Massachusetts Gov.
Henry Gardner denounced the
Irish immigrants then swarming into his state as Ii "horde of
foreign barbarians."
In 1906, H.G. Wells, the
British novelist and futurist,
warned that the influx of Jews,
Itallans and Eastern Europeans
threatened a "huge dilution of
the American people with profoundly ignorant foreign peasants."
As it turned out, all those
distinguished gentlemen were
wrong. The Germans, Irish,
Jews, Italians
and Eastern
Europeans
have assimilated
into America's melting pot. So
did the Chinese and Japanese,
who were so hated by AngloProtestants
(among
others)
that they were barred from the
United States for decades.
But just because opponents
of immigration
were wrong
decades
ago doesn't
mean
Huntington .is wrong now. So
let's take a calm, dispassionate
look at his reasons for believing
that "the assimilation successes
of the past are unlikely to be duplicated with the contemporary
flood of immigrants from Latin
America."
First, Huntington says, it's too
easy for them to get here. Earlier
immigrants had to cross "several thousand miles of ocean" but
Mexicans and Cubans are nearby. He's right about that. All
Cubans have to do to get here is
sneak past Castro's goons, hop
on some leaky old boat and drift
across shark-infested
waters.
Illegal Mexican
immigrants
have it even easier. All they have
to do is cross the Rio Grande
or hike across the Arizona desert while dodging the Border

America--Uzbeks
or Zulus or
Tajlks. At that point, some fully
assimilated Hispanic politician
or pundit or Harvard professor
will denounce these newcomers, citing their ignorance, their
barbaric customs, their willingness to work for peanuts and
their congenital inability to assimilate.
At that
moment,
Prof.
Huntington
will find his
Hispanic soul brother at last.
The director of the cadaver
program at the UClA medical
school was arrested Saturday
for allegediy stealing corpses
and selling them piece by piece
to research labs.
That's
shocking--unless
you've read the March issue
of Harper's, which contains
"The Resurrection Men," Annie
Cheney's eye-opening expose
of what she calls "the cadaver
-trade.'
"Like stolen cars and personal
computers, cadavers are worth
more in pieces than they are intact," Cheney writes in this astonishing article, which is definitely not for the squeamish. "A
good technician can strip a human body in a little less than an
hour and sell the parts to university researchers and surgical
equipment companies for close
to $10,000."
Cheney reports what happens
to these hacked-up corpses and
it isn't pretty. In deference to
readers who might be eating
breakfast right now, I won't go
into the gory details, such as
the story of the dripping FedEx
packages.
I'll just say this: If you have
a strong stomach and a macabre mind, you'll love this story.
More than any article on newsstands today, it'll give you a reason to go on living.

I-Max NASCAR 3D a lousy
Home Parties
for Ladies....
Romon(e Spedolists
tastefully presenl
Romance Enhancement
produdl, lingerie
& more In the (omlor!
01 your own home.

CS:£, 'if;"eJIlJI/!
!:&,,!/ltla

367-0068

0/::£0//011&,

13 ~n

Book your party todayl

Website

Career Center

career.boisestate.edu

Services

attempt to document sport
production and racing from the
ed as they waited for the show
to start. The theater smelled of prospective of the pit crew.
The plot loosely followed the
popcorn and body odor.
history of NASCAR starting with
At first the sensation of watching cars race up close and per- . bootleg runners escaping the
sonal was invigorating.
But police with their coveted cargo.
once the novelty of the 3-D It then morphed into a publicity
screen wore off, all that was left tool for the sponsors ofNASCAR
and the sport itself. The foundwas a cheap, poorly executed
er of NASCAR Bill France was
documentary about the sport
of professional racing. The film. briefly named as were a few
of the greats such as the Dale
was saved only by the cheap
Earnhardt family.
thrills such as footage of the
The movie was obviously created for fans and had no other
objective other than allowing
them to see the action up close
and personal. However, the
production quality ruined the
effect for the most enthusiastic
fan. The narrative voice repeatedly made passionate
statements such as "NASCAR is like
being in church with speed as
the sermon and heaven as the
checkered flag."
The organization of the documentary was choppy, jumping
from racers to announcers attempting to give a brief history
of each, but failed miserably. In
a few months the show will fall
into the video graveyard. It has
nothing to offer other than the
cheep thrill of seeing cars race
around in 3-D.

BY MARYDAWSON
The Arbiter
NASCAR fans decked out in
their favorite driver's jackets
and baseball caps cheered and
whistled as Debbie and Rich
of the Q-waking crew prepped
the crowd for the screening of
I-Max NASCAR 3D at Edwards
Theater Tuesday night. Unlike
the average movie-going public, the crowd stood and shout-

Call:
(208) 426·1747

• Career Planning
• Major Exploration
• Job-Searching Advising
• Internship Information
• Interview Training

e'·
,
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• Job Listings
• Resume & Cover-Letter
·Assistance

Capital
Educator

BSo Emplovees & fUll-time Students'
NO monthly service charge, NO per item fees,

unlimited check writing,

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

anklng!1I
FREE* ATMs

FREE DRAFT

AT ALL OUR OFFICES
& IN THE BSU SUB!

(CHECKING)
ACCOUNTS

NO minimum balance requirement, PLUSwe
pay dividends on your account.
We have NO surcharge*· ATMsat all four office

locations PLUSone in the BSUSUB.
Accounts Federally Insured to
$100,000 by NCUA, an Agency
of the U.S. Government
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'The Sopranos' are back, with a vepgeance
BY JOANNE WEINTRAUB
Milwaukee Journal Sentinel

which has not improved his Soprano's cousin and cherished
set by creator David Chase and
ugly temper. Girlfriend Adriana
boyhood friend. Tony B. makes
television's most extravagantly
what for this crowd is an inex(Drea de Matteo), meanwhile,
gifted group of writers, directors
I
"The Sopranos" began five and actors.
has become so guiltily dis- plicable career choice: He's goayears ago with a minor mob
traught over her role as an FBI ing to go straight. The tension
In fact, watching the first four
r-hoss having an unexpectedly
this brings to his relationship
new episodes only increased my informant that _ in a bravura
-iemotional reaction to the de- admiration for Chase.
scene that had me holding my with Tony S. and the others
iiparture of some wild ducks
breath for what seemed like a seems likely to keep Tony B.'s
His decision to end "The
.from his suburban back yard,
full minute _ she comes close to life from becoming tranquil.
Sopranos" after one more seah Its fifth season opens Sunday
The grace notes that have
son, the sixth, has allowed him making a suicidal mistake.
-with the visitation of a very dif- . to draw us ominously close to
ornamented
"The
Tony wants to resume his re- always
ferent kind of wildlife: A bear has what is not likely to be a comlationship with his shrink, Dr . Sopranos" continue to delight:
.ilumbered into the same yard, as forting conclusion. With each
Melfi (Lorraine Bracco), but on an erotic dream that seems
.,'bears sometimes do in wooded
predictable until we find out
terms she can't accept. His benew hour; you can feel your skin
suburbs, to look for food.
who the dreamer is; a guidance
havior in the matter Isn't pretty,
prickle with apprehension.
i'
Tony Games Gandolfmi) has
counselor's (David Strathairn)
That's not to say the mood
yet hers hints at a secret conl.moved up in the world from mi- Is unrelievedly heavy. There's
. clumsy flirtation with a not
flict, to say the least.
'{nor boss to major player. But, a wickedly funny early scene
Tony's sister Janice (Aida unwilling Carmela, capped by
z-as you'll remember from the
his suggestion that she read
Turturro), who spreads trouwhere the now-legendary inci"conclusion
of the fourth sea"Madame Bovary"; Tony's fasdent with the Russians in the
ble like an emotional typhoid
son in late 2002, all is not well in snow is retold by Christopher
Mary, has finally snagged wid- cination with "The Prince of
, lPpeiUto pi:opleo£,all ~; "It'indtid~OriginAl arrangem~ts()f'~ ..
,_,Mondo Soprano.
(Michael Imperioll) and Paulie
ower Bobby Bacala (Steven R. Tides," "Band of Brothers" and
contemporary composers from jazz to pop. Past perforrnancesindude
e: As that visitor from the woods
"The Honeymooners"; his offSchirripa). Listen for the way her
Walnuts (Tony Sirico).
opening for Gladys Knight plus touring campuses and communities
»suggests, something dark and
handedly poetic comment that
voice rises in barely suppressed
A Jewish wedding goes hayrhroughour the West.
nthreatenlng is out there _ someseeing his kids grow from lovwire in a boisterous few mintriumph when she introduces
~.thing even more threatening
able childten Into cynical young
utes of black comedy, and the
him as "myhus-BAND."
r.than the formidable Tony himadults is "like watching an angel
Saturday, March 13 at 7:00 p.m., Timberllne High School, Boise
Two new characters _ longMob guys are as likely as ever
self.
fall."
time Soprano associates just
to offer bits of half-baked phiII Is it the FBI, which Is more
The reference
to Lucifer,
losophy and mangled cultural
released from IS-year prison
Tickets; $12 general admission • Students $8
.'
iigrimly determined than ever to references.
the angel who fell the farthest
terms _ are so smoothiy inteTickets available at BSU Student Union Information Desk, Beehive
-rbring the crime family down? Is
grated into the story it's as if from God, may not be incidenThere's even, among the
Bookstoreor atthe door, Call 362-?469.
-:it Tony's confederates, whose
tal. Lately on "The Sopranos,"
many television and movie ref- we'd known them for years.
-tloyalty is not beyond question,
there's brimstone in the air.
Michele "Peech" La Manna
erences, a nod to another HBO
f,or the rival New York mob,
(Robert Loggia) has the weary
series that's just too good to
-rwhose disloyalty is a given? Is spoil by revealing it.
cynicism of Uncle Junior, the
nit his acrimonious breakup with
Yet darkness and foreboding . explosive rage of Furio and the
-iCarmela (Edie Falco), which
insatiable greed of Tony himprevail. Tony and Carmela claw
IJ looks unlikely to be repaired
self. It's a dangerous combinaat each other so viciously you
e.any time soon?
tion, played to blissful perfeccan practically smell the blood.
Seeking motivated, ainbitious BSU students for business venture.
It's all of those _ with, in all With his father's departure from
tion by wily old pro Loggia, who
--probabilityr worse yet to come.
the house, A.J. (Robert Her), seems to have been marinating
Fiexible hours, very profitable. Call1-888-285-7464 or 509-432-3339
i> In a class by itself among 1V never a happy kid, has turned
for years in wine vinegar to preodramas, "The Sopranos" compare for the role.
into a permanently sullen presiipetes only with its own record
ence _ and, like Tony, an acSlower to re-establish himself
«of brilliance. And the fifth seain the clan is Tony Blundetto
complished liar and con artist .
(Steve
Buscemi),
Tony
. 'son lives up to the standards
Christopher is on the wagon,
11
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Animated .debate over nudity

Combos

GREAT DISCOUNTS WITH
STUDENT 10 CARD!

\

BYSCOTTCOLUNS
Los Angeles Times
First the outcry over Janet
Jackson's bared breast during CBS' Super Bowl telecast
compelled producers to trim
brief nudity from such shows
as "ER," "NYPD Blue" and
"Without a Trace." Now even
cartoon characters are being
forced to cover up.
Viacom-owned UPN has ordered the producers of "Game
Over," prime time's first computer-generated
animated series, to delete nudity and salty
language from the pilot episode
.airing. Wednesday,. including
one two-second shot in which
" a female character's buttocks
!;are clearly visible, according to
.a source close to the produc.:tion. Executives also want to cut
.a line in which one character
:,uses a mild scatological epithet
:to disparage another.
The edict has angered the
" producers, who are said to have
,.argued that the material now
deemed objectionable has been
In the episode for months and
-was included in review tapes

sent to critics recently. But
network executives apparently
will not budge, saying that the
Jackson incident has created a
climate of heightened sensitivity toward sexand foul language,
even in cartoons.
The decision has forced the
producers to scramble to reedit
the episode and possibly recall
one of the actors, Artie Lange, to
rerecord some dialogue before
Wednesday's debut.
UPN is also closely monitoring future episodes for questionable content, according to
the source close to the show.
UPN declined to comment
Friday, as .dld a spokesman for
Carsey-Werner-Mandabach,
the studio behind the series.
The series' creator, former
"Simpsons" writer David Sacks,
could not be reached for comment.
The imbroglio shows how
quickly the environment
has
changed for producers
who
dare to put edgy or off-color
material in their shows.
Once utterly taboo in broadcasting,
nudity
became
a
hot-button
issue for the net-

works after the 1993 premiere
of "NYPD Blue." Yet cartoons
seem to have enjoyed more
latitude. "The Simpsons," the
animated hit that has run on
Fox since 1989, has In previous
seasons included a number of
comic scenes In which bumbling patriarch Homer Simpson
had his rear end exposed. A
spokesman for 20th Century
Fox Television, which produces
"The Simpsons," said the network has not recently requested
any changes because of explicit
or suggestive content.
"Game Over," which UPN ordered for six episodes this season, Is. being closely watched
in Hollywood because computer-generated
films such
as "Finding Nemo" and "Toy
Story" now dominate feature
animation.
"Game Over" tells the story of
the Smashenbums, a suburban
clan whose members' day jobs
involve working in video games.
The scene that roused the attention ofUPN executives involved
Raquel, a shapely housewife
voiced by Lucy Liu.
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BY GISELA GARCIA
Knight Ridder Newspapers
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Web site: Rate My Man
Boobies
,. URL:
.·.www.ratemymanboobies.com
Synopsis: Oh yes. Rate My
'Man Boobies is real, much to
;;the dismay of all the men out
~,there who do have some dig"nity.
After visiting this site, I have
. developed a theory that all
men have what I have dubbed
"breast envy," sort of the male
equivalent of the Freudian "peJ

", ..,.•

;

"',,'<:

0::' . ~.

E'S: rate my man boobies
isn't just some stuck up snob
without a sense of humor,
edlyhold.
.'
To some of the men 'stricken
However,
thanks
' to
with man boobies, It'~noJ.a\1ghMcDonald's super-sized value
meals and steady diets of hor-, ing matter. But to the guysyou'll
see on this Web site, man-boo. mone-pumped
chicken, some
bies aresomethingto be proud
men have been able tofuJ.flll
of, like that ltttleleaguetrophy
.theit mammary fantasies, while
or the day they sprouted their
us women can't garnish a penls
flrsthair ~doWn there," < ."
unless we pay a surgeon thou.And wouldn't you want to witsands to do that.
ness, and rate,.those proud man
, ,Arid thankfully, because1l?-an,
boobies for yourself?
..;do leat II lot of chicken I
That's what I thought.'
"Man boobies," as I Will refer
.....
,Ratln~80ut
of lO,brt~:
to them henceforth, aredeented
a phenomenon'
that nature
throws at us to let us know she

. nts envy" that women suppos-

Starting

@ Just $4.99

• 10%off Delivery or
• Free 16 oz. Drink or Eggroll or
Daily Soup with Combo Meal
Phone.

344-5905

Address.

2203 University Dr. Boise, ID 83706

• Fried or Steamed Dumplings (8) • Sweet & Sour Chicken
• Kung Poa Chicken
• General Tso's Chicken
• House Special Lo Meln

• And Much More!
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_-FREE
-DELIVERY!
Expires March

3'. 2004

.,

Committees are still available. This is a great
opportunity to be involved on campus and a good way
to improve your resume. Stop by the ASBSU front desk
and ask how you can be on one of these committees.
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5-Piece Che::7;

Dirty Honse. No time
to clean? I'll do itll Call
Sara at 898-9218 or
412-6442

1975 BMW 2002 Blue,
Good body runs well,
$2oo%bo.342-3484

FREE learn to meditate
Sat. 3/13 & Sun. 3/14,
12-2pm Boise Library, or
Sat. 3/27 & Sun. 3/28 IIIpm Towne Square
Library. Info: 208-3645843. Sponsored by
Learn to Meditate,
a non-profit funtion.

1979 Ford Fiesta U~IY
but runs fine, 87k mi es,
$250/000. Call 344-4363
1979 Volvo 240 Green w/
beige interior. $900
Call 461-3861
1991 Range Rover
White w/tan interior. Tow
~ackage, 160k miles,
4500/000.461-3861

Want to look and feel

1991 Nissan Sentra
Loaded, Needs clutch,
$1300/obo 866-0121

GREAT?
•
•
•
•
•

1993 Honda Goldwing
1500SE 2 tone teal, good
condition, Less than 60K
original miles, Loaded.
$8499887-9874

$2S off hair extensions
$10 off hair color wjhaircul
$S all all perms
$3 all haircuts
$2 off lip and eyebrow wax

"*"""

1993 Mazda Mini-Truck
Lots of extras, rebuilt
engine. $2500/obo
412-2495

713-43?0

(!A4~"
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nll,ben

(enlOl

lolli, k1.

J
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1994 Honda Accord
New Paint, 45,000/mile
warranty. $5000/obo.
412-2495

•

Free Dwarf Hamsters
Call 424-8728 Between
IOam-2pm.
provides
FREE ATTORNEY
CONSULTATIONS

.

'ASBSU,

,

426-1440'

.

with a local
private lawyer for
moat legal problems
you may have,
including
divorce/family law
landlord

1999 FORD TAURUS
SE, 70K, 24V-V6,
spoiler, 6 disc CD,
Custom wheels, abs, pw/
pi, ac, fwd, cc
$6900863-2472

Bedroom set. rand-new
in box. Retail $1450,
sacrifice $395.
Call 888-1464
King size pillow top
mattress set Brand new in
bag. Must sell $225.
Can deliver. 866-7476
Mattress Set. Fun Size
Brand New in tackage.
Sacrifice $99. all
866-7476
ltaUan leather couch
and loveseat for sale!
Brand new, still in Klastic.
Retail $2450, sacri ce
$899. Call 888-1464
Queen pillow top
mattress set. Brand new,
still in plastic. Must sell
$159. Can deliver.
866-7476

Location, Location,
Location! I BR, I BA
duplex with AlC on the
comer of Leadville and
Howe (716 Howe). Great
deal at only $475 per
month-a must see. Pets
okay. Call 850-1314 for
more details.

~eN
.SUI

ES·

Brand New 2002 Honda
VTXl800 Retro w/Spoke
wheels. Candy Red, ext.
warranty 75miles.
$11399 887·9874

problems

child custody and
child support
collection and debt
problems
personal injury

and

Cherry sleigh bed Solid
wood. New-in-box.
Value $850, sacrifice
$295. Call 888-1464

insurance
worlanen' a cCllllPensation
claims
DUl/ criminal
call ASBSUfor an
appoinbnent

Attorneys:
Margaret Lezamiz and
John Schroeder

Roommate needed. 2071
W. Lemp. $2751month +
utilities + $150 deposit.
484-4787 or 859-0774
Investors 25 I-acre lots.
All utilities Beautiful
views on proposed golf
course. No Snow, St.
George, Utah Finished
lots from $40K.
HVRE 800-640-4460

17 PEOPLE NEEDED
TO LOSE WEIGHT.
100% natural. Call David
& Michelle.
916-705-0175

Looking for an
Internship??? We need
you! We are looking for
people with a passion for
learning and achieving
who want to enter the
Information Technology
Field. We have corporate
Love can? Need a
clients and partner
Flexible Schedule?
staffing organizations that
Decent Pay? Local car
need our Student Interns.
dealership is looking
This is also a great
for someone to take
opportunity for any IT
incoming calls on
professionals who need to
car ads on an as needed
update their certification!
basis. We will supply
skills for re-entry/career
you with a cell phone,
advancement. We offer
high-speed access to
the Internet, and a
day and evening training
number of other perks.
programs complete
For more info, e-mail .
with a PAID two-week
info@autosenseinc.com
internship that will
prepare you for contract
Make $$$ taking online
jobs and/or permanent
surveys Earn $10-$125
employment. Pay range
for Surveys. Earn $25is $9-$12/hour, Training
$250 for Focus Groups,
www.cash4students.comlidbsu Scholarships and Tuition
Financing for those who
Were you adopted?
qualify. We would like
Do you have problems
to fill 10 job requests
with attachment in your
by June 2004. Our fastlife? I am a Senior in
paced training program
Communication at BSU
begins in March, Only 10
and want to make a
students will be accepted
documentary about this
into this new program.
disorder. Please call
Training is focused
Forrest@412-7322to
on preparing you for
help educate others about
all three of the most
this problem suffered by
the adopted community!
in-demand IT industry
certifications (A+,
Bartenders Trainees
Microsoft and Cisco).
Needed. $250/day
Your training will be
Potential. Local
hands-on in one of
Positions. 1-800-2933985 ext 223
our 7 State-Of- TheArt Classrooms. To
Christian Business
see if you qualify, call
Opportunity. Please
866-ITBOISE (866call 800-585-5873 for a
482-6473) or e-mail
FREE Info Pack. Please
leave 1D # 81910
info@nhboise,com

Want to spend the
summer "getting
PAID to PLAY in the
outdoors?

If you Db the outdoors.
you'll love worIdng at RElJ
REI Isthe leadingretailer

The Girl Scouts of Silver

and onlinemerchantof
qualityoutdOOlgearand
clothing.Wearehiringfor
the followingpart·tlme
pcsltlons: salesand csshler
specialists.Ifyouenjoy
workingIna positive
environmentand
providingeKceptional
customerservice,attend
The REI JOBFAIR
March20, 2004

"THE SECRET" Learn
the secret to getting
what you want out of
life. FREE 10 minute
audio CD. No cost or
obligation! Learn how to
gain financial freedom
and control your own
destiny. Find out how to
have time to do what you
want and enjoy real
'.
security. Call (800) 6274780 and we will mail
you "The Secret" free!

Sage Council arc looking for
energetic, positive people to
work at one of 3 summer
camps located in Idaho.
serving' girls Uj,"CS 6-18. Jobs

range from counselors, food
assistants. program
coordinators,lifq,'llards and
morel For more
Information or to request an
application packet, please
conmctl\laria@
800.846.0079. c~t.121or@
mpclayo@giriscoulS-ssc,org

lIam-l pm
8300 WEmeraldSt.
Bol,.. ID 83704
(2081322-1141
REt

or by fax @ 208.3]7.0504.

is an equal opportumty enlployer,

BroncoJobs

'lhi"'j'i\i,m''9y\ij'"

$10.50 Base·Appt
FT/PI in Cust Sales/Service
Flex Hours
No Exp.Necessary
Conditions Apply
Allages 18+

". WE'RE
. HIRING!
DESIGN YOUR OWN
SCHEDULE
EVENING and WEEKEND
HOUAS AVAILASLE

We need enthuslaatlc
IndiViduals with
excellent verbal skills.
Work 20-40 hours
per week.
• Paid training
• C•• uet envlronmenl
• Flexible

~iI1.2820

Lookingfor Jobs
while you are a
student, Career
Opportunities, or
Internships?

""'~?~,",.,

F1U~~"job-~cfcrral
service

"'·'V",'"

~.~.

echedule

~~~;I
,

7,Y$)-

or apply @
www.collegeincome.com

$8.00
I hr
Please call for
more Information

•

I

"

Click BrQncoJobs
. at http://

>

•

cal~cer.boisestatc.cdu

658-4888

I
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LetUllX'YforsdXlOl,v.l;IeyouSUW

1t!'l3'l~Dl'U1
College Beneflllinciude:
• S27~OOl"mootli
• I'Iu! III lXkIticm 5200/1110

~lli1IIT!1'3
4 hours of your group's time PLUS our free
(yes, free) fund raiser solutions EQUALS
$1,000-$2,000 in earnings for your group.
Call TODAY for a $450 bonus when you
schedule your non-sales fundraiser with
CampusFundraiser. Call (888) 923-3238
or visit www.campusfundraiser.com

• 10,IXXJSIlxIentloonsRepOO

---P/u,,--GetpoidS220.00forthe .... l.IJekcrd
I"mootlilllll"lrilTooldllt.
k!oOO!rot Nofmj Gumd
Additional Signing Bonus
_

..Ilm:

$3000 - $8000

66:\.3516 or37J.7216

MAl THAl
RESTAURANT

& BAR

Kickin ' it up a notcb ill Downtown Boise

right next door to Old Chicago.

DILBERT
~. /.', l' :

OUR. PRODUCT 15
DE5IGNED TO ATTACK
THE U5ER AND FORCE
HIM TO REORDER.

OUR. TARGET MARKET
15 PEOPLE WHO DON'T
5HOP CAR.EFULLY.

IT5 CALLED A 360DEGREE REVIEW. YOU
GET TO EVALUATE ME
AT NO RI5K OF RETRIBUTION,

NO MATTER WHAT YOU
5AY ABOUT ME, YOU
WILL ONLY BE JUDGED
~§ ON THE QUALITY OF
YOUR. WORK.

~
~
~
E

~
~

~1illL.:lli-----:!!!JJf.illI--1
YOU CAN MANIPULATE
PEOPLE BY LYING ABOUT
WHAT OTHER. PEOPLE
5AID.

~ 50METIME5
~ YLAOZUyA,_REVEIL g~AL~
is AND MANIP- YOUR. WOR.K
~ ULATIVE.
JU5T WENT
WAY DOWN.

I~

I

T-,,,

~
~

iL.---J.J~~~_.....I i

I-.. __

IF YOUR VICTIM
GOE5
TO THE 50URCE AND
DI5COVER5 YOUR
TR.EACHERY,5AY,
"OF COUR5E HE
TELL5 YOU
THAT:

)

~--L_"""

Crossword
ACROSS
1 Slale gambling
6 ThaI girl's
10 Prepare for a
fight
14 Lawyer's
document
15 Toledo's lake
16 One Chaplin
17 Dilberl's
crealor
19 This and that
20 Buffalobunches
21 Buffaloskaters
23 Turkeyneighbor
26 "Nothingcould

YOUR ADVICE DOE5N'T
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H()R()S(:()PE~S_--By Unda C. Black
Tribune Media Services
Today's Birthday (March 11)
You can greatly expand your area of
influence this year, much to your delight.
This assignment won't always be easy,
but you'll end up with a lot more room to
play, so it's worth the trouble. To get the
advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the
easiest day, 0 the most challenging.
Aries (March 21-AprllI9)
Today is a 4 - Aries is not usually the
person chosen for a spy mission. You're
more often the fighter pilot, but even then,
stealth is a plus.
Taurus (AprU 20-May 20)
Today is an B- It's OK to talk indirectly,
through frl!:'nds, if you need to get back in
touch. That's also a good way to meet a
new person with whom you have much in
common.

Cancer (June 22-July 22)
Today is a 10 - There are a few rules you've
set for yourself in your relationships. Don't
be shy about telling the other person exactly what they are, and sticking to them.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Today is a 5 - It's easier to talk about your
feelings now, though you'd usually rather
have your wisdom teeth pulled. It's a pretty
good day for that, too.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan.19)
Today is an B- Information received
through the grapevine can help you decide
what to do. A friend who won't ask for favors could need one. It's OK to investigate.

Today is a 5 - Don't let yourself be pushed
into doing something that isn't good for
you. A win-win arrangement is possible,
even though it takes compromise.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
.
Today is a 10 - Playing by the rules may
inhibit some people, but you should know
by now how enormously freeing it can
be. Your family bringS-you strength,love
and honor, and you take the sarne back to
them.

Ubra {Sept. 23-Oct. 22)

Today is a 5 - Although you like to be
uninhibited, your incomelow the rules
precisely.You'U reap great rewards if you
don't complain ..

Gemini (MaY~l:JypJtm __~"_""_____... _,--~.i~
23-Nov.21).
Today is a 5 ~ It may feel like you're workToday is a 10: Yoiiiliifiii.ac:iilisriglif~-'"--··
ing too hard to getrelatively little. That's.
on target,especiallywbere
romance is
an illusion. Actually, you're building a soUd
concemed. The commitments that you
reputation arnong people who really count
make now. will last, 50 choose your words
carefully.
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Aquarius (Jan.20-Feb.18)
Today is a 4 - This is about as low as it gets
for a while. By tomorrow, your attitude will
start perking up, and so will your aptitude.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Today is an 8 - You or your partner are
liable to have a brilliant insight, and soon.
It could be something you're working on
together. Keep bcainstorming.

"NicewaKing,SIeve."

"Maybethe answer is to stop selling
chalnsaws InTexas.'
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